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Littleton Businesses
Saufong Wu and Ling Chow are the owners of the new Orchid Asian Bistro
restaurant that opened at 1140 W. Littleton Blvd in November. The seemingly
never-ending menu, which can be viewed online, provides a variety of authentic
Thai, Vietnamese and Chinese food. Along with friendly in-house service, takeout and delivery (with orders taken online or by phone), catering is also
available. 303.795.2888; www.orchidasianbistrolittleton.com
The Toad Tavern at 5302 S. Federal Circle has new owners, Leah Dillon
and Garret Stewart. The two have enjoyed the current atmosphere and fantastic
music at the tavern and are not planning to make any changes. The Tavern
offers a BBQ menu, $2.50 drinks after 11:00 p.m. and great live music.
Performances, dates and times are all listed on the website. 303.795.6877;
www.toadtavern.com

Manager Jacen Forlani recently held a Grand Opening celebration for the
new Sleep Number store located in the Aspen Grove Lifestyle Center (7301
S. Santa Fe Dr.). The store features an array of mattresses and pillows along
with bedding accessories from mattress pads, sheets and blankets to bed skirts
and comforters. Recent Grand Opening prices are still available in the store,
which is located at the south end of the center. 303.933.4110;
s863r1@selectcomfort.com

Walter’s Pizzeria, which opened in October of this year at 5194 S. Lowell
Blvd., was featured in the latest issue of the South Jeffco Business Focus.
This is owner Mike Kienast’s second Walter’s. He opened the first one on Pearl
St. in Denver some three years ago. The hand-tossed unique crust of Walter’s

pizza is just one of many drawing cards that bring a steady stream of customers
into his restaurants. 303.795.3030; www.walterspizzeria.com
The Restaurants at Riverbend center is looking forward to the opening of
Breugger’s Bagels sometime in January. Located at 5350 S. Santa Fe Dr.

(with the entrance off Prince St.), it is currently home to Il Vicino, La Mar’s Donuts
& Coffee, Panda Express, Subway and Wing Slingers.
www.restaurants@riverbend.com

Other Notes:
The Town Hall Arts Center was recently awarded a matching grant of
$10,000 from Colorado Creative Industries, a division of the Colorado Office
of Economic Development and International Trade. This competitive award is
granted for high-level quality in programs, community service and administrative
ability. Executive Director Cheryl McNab said the grant will support the Center’s
nonprofit special programming, which includes summer performance camps, a
selection of plays and workshops designed for outreach to schools, sessions of
Actors’ Playground classes and other educational venues throughout the year.
303.794.2787; www.townhallartscenter.com

Calendar
HDLM: 8:00 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 8, 2014, Town Hall Arts Center, 2450 W.
Main St.

Past issues of the Littleton Economic Notes are on the City of Littleton website at
http://www.littletongov.org/index.aspx?page=212
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